07:40  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:07  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at 7-ELEVEN, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

09:11  VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:16  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Private Residence Olafsdottir, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

09:20  PETTY THEFT
Occurred at Calpulli Center on Hardy Av., San Diego. MALE SUBJ POSS CASING BIKES AT BIKE RACKS NEXT TO CALPULLI. SUBJ IS ON A BIKE POSS HAS A TOOL IN HIS HAND AND IS MESSING WITH LOCKS OF OTHER BIKES. WMA 40-50YO, SHORT/THIN, PLAID FLANNEL, BAGGY CLOTHING POSS TRANSIENT. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

09:38  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

11:09  VEHICLE ASSIST
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

11:40  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Research & Professional Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:33  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Dede Alpert Ctr For Community En, El Cajon Bl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:43  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Manchester Hall on Campanile Dr., San Diego. 24/7 AREA NE RM EM EXIT TO HALL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:27  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:25  CITIZEN ASSIST
Occurred at Fowler Athletic Center on 55TH St., San Diego. EVAL. Disposition: ASSISTED.

14:29  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

15:33  SMOKE-FREE POLICY: DOCUMENTATION ONLY
Officer initiated activity at Geology Mathematics Computer Sciences, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.
15:38 SMOKE-FREE POLICY: DOCUMENTATION ONLY
Officer initiated activity at Extended Studies Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:10 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:12 FLAG DOWN
Officer initiated activity at Campanile Dr/Mary Lane Dr, San Diego.
RESIDENT REPORTING A GROUP OF JS DAMAGED SEVERAL ELECTRIC SCOOTERS AND LEFT THEM IN THE STREET CREATING A HAZARD. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

16:34 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd/Collwood Bl, San Diego.
Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

17:22 PETTY THEFT
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Shops Bookstore, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. 3 CLOTHING ITEMS VALUED AT $41. A NON SDSU STUDENT WAS ARRESTED, CITED AND RELEASED FOR PETTY THEFT. Disposition: ARREST.

17:31 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at North Education on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego.
TEACH COMP LAB DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:07 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Business Services on Canyon Crest Dr., San Diego.
RECV disp OfC motion. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:51 CITIZEN ASSIST
Occurred at Maya Residence Hall on Lindo Paseo Av., San Diego.
RP REQUESTING ENTRY TO MAYA THROUGH GATE FOR TESTING. Disposition: ASSISTED.

19:45 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego.
Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:03 9-1-1 HANG UP
Occurred at University Police on 55TH St., San Diego. RP HUNG UP BEFORE ANSWER.
Cellular 911 Call:
Lat:32.770189 Lon:-117.08363
Service Class: WPH2. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

20:04 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Storm Hall on Scripps Terrace., San Diego. NORTH DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:09 ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT
Occurred at Mt's Transit Center on Campanile Dr., San Diego. OPEN LINE, NO DURESS HEARD.
Service Class: BUSN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:29 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Hall, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.
21:34   AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. .
Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:42   AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. .
Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00   FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec
Circle Dr, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00   ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd., San Diego.
AMC XPATROL DETAIL... Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:06   AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San
Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:07   TRESPASSING
Occurred at Eureka on College Av., San Diego. RP ADV OF A MALE
SUBJ SMOKING ON THE PATIO WHO WAS ADV TO LEAVE. HE
WAS TALKING TO HIMSELF AND CURSED AT THE RP WHEN
ADV TO LEAVE. DES'D AS A WMA OR HMA L30S ABOVE AVG
BODY FRAME WITH SHORT BLK HAIR WITH MINIMAL FACIAL
HAIR WRNG RED SHIRT, GRY PANTS, NO BAGS, POSS 115 OR
HBD. A NON-SDSU STUDENT WAS ARRESTED AND
TRANSPORTED TO CJ FOR AN OUTSTANDING WARRANT. .
Disposition: ARREST.

23:08   ATTEMPT TO CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union,
Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. A NON-SDSU STUDENT WAS
ARRESTED AND TRANSPORTED TO CJ FOR VIOLATION OF AN
SDSU STAY AWAY ADVISAL. . Disposition: ARREST.

00:34   CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at Parking 2A on Zura Wy., San Diego. DRIVER SITTING
IN VEHICLE, SLUMPED OVER, VEHICLE RUNNING. ESCONDIDO
PAPER PLATES. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:52   FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San
Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:22   AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. .
Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:43   COURTESY ESCORT
Occurred at Library Information Access Dome on Campanile Dr., San
Diego. 1 FEMALE TO CHAPPY. . Disposition: ASSISTED.

02:48   FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Huaxtepec Apartments on 55TH St., San Diego. IFL.
LIVING ROOM SMOKE DETECTOR. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:26   COURTESY ESCORT
Occurred at Library Information Access Dome on Campanile Dr., San
Diego. 1 FEMALE TO SPEECH. . Disposition: ASSISTED.
05:20   SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurs at Trader Joe's on College Av., San Diego. TRANSIENT
SLEEPING OUTSIDE FRONT ENTRANCE ON LINDO PASEO.
Disposition: ADVISED.

05:23   SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurs at Parking 2A on Zura Wy., San Diego. RP ADV OF A
TRANSIENT SLEEPING BEHIND CUIC IN P2A. UNK RACE SUBJ
IN A BLU BLANKET. NFD. Disposition: ADVISED.

05:43   AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego.
Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:56   TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego.
Disposition: ADVISED.